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The rare earth elements (REE) are a group of fifteen elements with unique properties that make them
indispensable for a wide variety of emerging, critical technologies. Knowledge of the life cycles of REE
remains sparse, despite the current heightened interest in their future availability. Mining is heavily
concentrated in China, whose monopoly position and potential restriction of exports render primary
supplies vulnerable to short and long-term disruption. To provide an improved perspective we derived the
first quantitative life cycles (for the year 2007) for ten REE: lanthanum (La), cerium (Ce), praseodymium
(Pr), neodymium (Nd), samarium (Sm), europium (Eu), gadolinium (Gd), terbium (Tb), dysprosium (Dy),
and yttrium (Y). Of these REE, Ce and Nd in-use stocks are highest; the in-use stocks of most REE show
significant accumulation in modern society. Industrial scrap recycling occurs only from magnet
manufacture. We believe there is no post-customer recycling of any of these elements.
T
herareearthelements (REE)are agroup ofmetalscomprised of yttrium,fourteen lanthanide elements,and
sometimes scandium. Their unique physical andchemical properties have rendered themindispensible in a
growing number of critical technologies. For example, neodymium is vital to high-performance permanent
magnets, and yttrium is a promising raw material for superconductors and laser technology
1. When these
intermediate products are incorporated in final products such as wind turbines, hybrid electric vehicles, or
defenseapplications, REEprovideperformancethatiscurrentlyirreplaceable byother materials.Thesetechnical
innovationshavethepotentialtosubstantiallyincreasefuturedemandforREE,andtriggerglobalcompetitionfor
these resources.
Asisthecase withmanymaterials, butperhaps especially withREE, acomprehensive picture of useandlossis




2–5. Our contribution in the present work is to characterize, albeit rather approximately, the quantity of
REE flows through the stages in the whole life cycle, as well as the stocks of REE that currently exist in products
providing services.
Since1990,ChinahasplayedadominantroleinREEmining;othercountriesarealmostcompletelydependent
upon imports from China with respect to REE resources. China also has become a major REE user in its
manufacturing industries. In contrast, a gap in the supply chain has been created in other countries due to
diminished manufacturing infrastructure, especially atthe critical earlyphases. China’s export restriction of REE
rawmaterialshascreateda‘‘perfectstorm’’inwhichtheminingmonopolyofChina,rapidincreasesinglobalREE
demand,andChinesepromotionofdomesticdownstreamprocessingindustriescometogethertomakeareliable
REE supply to the global market uncertain
6–8.
Despite the enormous publicity that has recently surrounded the mining and processing of REE, very little
quantitative information is available concerning their subsequent life stages, or the separation of REE flows into
those of the individual elements. We derive quantitative life cycles herein, using information from published and
unpublished sources in China, Japan, the United States and elsewhere, as detailed in references 4 and 5. The
results demonstrate how REE are used, retained, and lost, and provide information about the potential for
recycling to supplement the production of virgin REE ores.
The principles of mass balance for a metal cycle are shown in Figure 1. The cycle comprises principal stages:
mining, separation, fabrication, manufacturing, use and waste
9. The stages within the system are linked to each
other by flows. Recycling occurs following fabrication for some metals, but not, we believe, for all. Stocks exist as
metals that accumulate in each reservoir as a function of time.
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compounds (i.e., oxides, chlorides, fluorides). The compounds are
converted into pure metals or alloys and further transformed into
intermediate products. Purification of metals is by electrolysis or
vacuum reduction
11. Production of the alloys is either by direct co-
reduction of the REE compounds or by melting and casting of
metals
11,12. The intermediate products are manufactured into final
goods that enter the use phase. Losses occur at each stage. When
products containing REE are discarded at the end-of-life (EOL), the
quantity of REE material in use is lost unless recycling occurs.
The stocks that exist from extraction through manufacturing are
relatively small in magnitude and are transient. In contrast, tailings,
in-use stocks, and discards are larger, and continue to accumulate.
In-usestocks,inparticular,playacrucialroleasagrowingrepository
of metal.
Data in this study are from the United States Geological Survey
7,
the Japan Oil, Gas, and Metals National Corporation (JOGMEC)
13,
the Metal Economics Research Institute in Japan
14, and the China
Society of Rare Earths
15, as well as industries
16. Relevant literature
published in Chinese or Japanese was also extremely helpful
17.
Because the United States was and China now is the main REE
producer in the world, analysis of the mining and separation stages
relied largely on data from the United States and China.
We were able to locate or derive sufficient information to enable
us to construct quantitative global cycles for ten of the REE:
lanthanum (La), cerium (Ce), praseodymium (Pr), neodymium
(Nd), samarium (Sm), europium (Eu), gadolinium (Gd), terbium
(Tb), dysprosium (Dy), and yttrium (Y). Existing data are not
sufficient to do so for five seldom-used elements: ytterbium (Yb),
holmium (Ho), erbium (Er), thulium (Tm), and lutetium (Lu), nor
was sufficient trade data available to enable country-level cycles to
be created.
Results
In 2007, 124.7 Gg of the ten REE were mined globally as ores from
thegroundand102.8 Ggofconcentrateswereproduced.Thetailings
were estimated at 19.2 Gg. China produced 97.1 Gg of concentrates
from three mining regions: Bayan Obo, Inner Mongolia (57%);
Mianning, Sichuan Province (6%); and Jiangxi Province (37%)
15.
The Chinese production constituted 95% of the global total. Other
REE concentrate producers in 2007 were India (2.7 Gg), Brazil
(0.65 Gg), and Malaysia (0.26 Gg)
7. Although REE have not been
mined in the United States since 2001, small amounts (3 Gg) of REE
ores previously extracted at Mountain Pass, California were domest-
ically processed in 2007 into La concentrate and didymium, which is
a mixture of approximately 75% Nd and 25% Pr
7.
The concentrates from these various sources, amounting to
92.5 Gg REE in 2007 were separated into individual REE com-
pounds. The slags generated during the separation stage were
10.3 Gg REE. The compounds were converted into pure metals or
alloysandfurthertransformedintointermediateproductsduringthe
fabrication stage. Losses during fabrication and manufacturing were
9.3 Gg and 83.3 Gg. Scrap from some of the elements was recycled
and reused within the fabrication stage. The intermediate products
were manufactured into final goods containing 90.2 Gg REE.
By aggregating the global production from all the producer coun-
tries and disaggregating the values for the individual elements, the
cycles for the individual REE can be derived. The results for the
individual elements are shown in Figure 2. Note first the example
of La. Of the 32.4 Gg La that was mined in 2007, 20% was lost to
tailings at the mining stage. A 10% loss of the ongoing flow occurred
duringseparationasslag,another10%waslostduringthefabrication
of intermediate products, and another 5% was lost during the man-
ufacture of most final products. For magnets, however, which
undergo multistep processing, Japanese studies indicate about a
Figure 1 | Generic circular flow diagram of a global rare earth element cycle, with neodymium as the example element, where REE is rare earth
elements, Mi is mining, S is separation, F is fabrication, Ma is manufacturing, U is use, EOL is end-of-life, and W is waste management.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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2,5intheformofscrapgeneratedin
the fabrication and manufacturing stage which was recovered and
recycled back into the processes. A ‘‘phantom flow’’ of 5.1 Gg La is
requiredatthemanufacturingstage,as26.1 GgLaareknowntohave
entered use; this amount is needed to reconcile the discrepancy
between reported flows from mining and those reported for flows
into use. We do not have sufficient information to resolve their
inconsistency, so we retain it and make it apparent as a topic for
futurework.EOLdiscards of 17.3 Ggin2007arelessthanflows into
use, indicating that in-use stock of La is accumulating. Estimates
show that 86.2 Gg La accumulated in in-use stock from 1995 to
2007
18. There is no known post-customer recycling of La, so all that
is discarded is lost
19.
As shown in Figure 2, the amounts of individual REE mined from
oresinthelithospherevariedfrom42 GgCeto0.4 GgforEuandTb
in2007. Cewas theREE metal with the largestminingflows (around
34% of the total), and the total of Ce, La, Nd and Y flows accounted
for 91% of all REE during the mining stage. Outflows as mixed REE
concentrates from mining into separation vary from 33.6 Gg Ce to
0.3 Gg Eu and Tb, with a typical loss of 20% to tailings and 10% to
slag. The resulting outflows of REE compounds into fabrication ran-
ged from 30.3 Gg Ce to 0.3 Gg Eu and Tb. Fabrication processes
resulted in a further 10% loss
9. Recycling ranged from 2.85 Gg Nd
to 0.01 Gd during the fabrication stage.
The flows into use are derived from end-use information. The
results show flows ranging from 31.5 Gg Ce to 0.3 Gg Eu and Tb.
The flows of La and Nd are 26.1 Gg and 18.9 Gg, respectively, while
others are significantly lower. Those for Pr and Y are only a few Gg
peryear.Annualflowsintousein2007forSm,Eu,Gd,TbandDyare
at or below 1 Gg/yr each.
The in-use stocks are derived from knowledge of the product
sectors containing REE, when the product constitution of these
stocks is known. In-use stocks of ten REE ranged from 143.6 Gg
Ce to 0.4 Gg Eu (16). The Ce stock constituted nearly 33% of the
total. 136 Gg Nd, 86 Gg La and 50 Gg Pr reside in stocks, as do
8.6 Gg Dy, 6.9 Gg Y, 3.3 Gg Sm, 0.7 Gg Tb, and 0.4 Gg Eu.
The flows from EOL included 21.6 Gg Ce and 17.3 Gg La.
Between 1 Gg and 3 Gg Pr, Nd and Y went to landfill in 2007.
EOL losses for the other five elements were below 1 Gg.
Discussion
The completed cycles demonstrate the opportunities that exist for
more efficient use of REE. Losses occur at five points in the cycles:




REE stocks are estimated at four times the 2007 annual extraction
number,whichsuggeststhatREErecyclinghasthepotentialtooffset
a significant part of REE virgin extraction in the future. In addition




lurgical applications, automobile catalysts, and magnets in wind tur-
bines and automobiles, in which REE are used in fairly large
quantities. For other applications, especially where REE are used in
small quantities and in complex configurations, the recycling poten-
tial is much lower.
As noted above, China currently dominates the mining and pro-
cessingofvirginREEores.Corporationsandgovernmentsseekingto
minimize supply risk in the next few years do not have many pro-
misingoptions,butoneistoencouragereuseandrecyclingofREEas
the products containing them are discarded. Additionally, designers
can attempt to redesign products or minimize REE content if
adequate product performance can be maintained. Over the longer
term, the likely opening of REE mining in California in the United
States
22 and Mount Weld in Australia
23_ENREF_21 in the next few
yearswilleventuallyprovideamoregeographicallydispersedextrac-
tionpicture.Nonetheless,solongasratesofusecontinuetoincrease,
Figure 2 | Global material flow cycles for 2007 for (a) lanthanum, (b)
cerium,(c)praseodymium, (d)neodymium,(e)samarium,(f) europium,
(g) gadolinium, (h) terbium, (i) dysprosium, and (j) yttrium. REE is rare
earth elements, Mi is mining, S is separation, F is fabrication, Ma is
manufacturing, U is use, EOL is end-of-life, and W is waste management.
The circular inflow/outflows to Ma are ‘‘phantom flows’’ discussed in the
text. The units are in Gg (thousand metric tons) of the particular element.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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tobeachallenge.Ourresultsprovidegeneralguidanceforthepoten-
tial of in-use stocks to be reused and, thus, to continue providing the
unmatched product performance for which REE are known.
Methods
Material flow analysis serving as a quantitative tool examines flows and stocks of
material of interest. The principles of material flow analysis are used in this study,
which imply that the mass of total inputs must by definition equal the mass of total
outputs plus next accumulation of materials in the system within the processes. Six
principal stages are considered in a metal cycle: mining, separation, fabrication,
manufacturing, use, and waste management. Flows and stocks are important con-
stituents of the cycle.
Thetop-downmethod
24wasemployedtoestimatethein-usestocksandEOLflows
for individual REE in this study. To satisfy conservation of mass, stock changes in a
particularreservoirmustequalthedifferencebetweenallinputsandalloutputsovera
time span (t0-t). For a continuous case, the in-use stock is given by the integral
equation
24,25:





FIn,m,i t ðÞ {FOut,m,i t ðÞ
 !
dtzSm t0 ðÞ
where Sm(t) is stock at time t; Sm(t0) is stock at time t0; FIn,m,,I is flow into use of
element m in product application i; and FOut,,m,I is flow out of use of element m in
product application i.
Alifetimemodelwasused,basedontheassumptionthattheREEremainintheuse
stage for the time period of their products’ service lives. Each product group has an
average service life that can be used to compute these outflows.
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